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LOOKING AHEAD

DIRECT ACTION

Delegates meet for Fourth Congress of the SWF

VATICAN & U.S. GOVT.
AID MURDERERS
January, 1954

MORE TRIALS IN FRANCO SPAIN

THE FOURTH NA I IONAL CON- tional brutality, that is to say by the to (hem that whenever they are used
FASCIST FRANCO, dictator of Avila. Juan Sana Magrina, Tomas
GRESS of the Syndicalist Workers’ use of‘ armed force, confiscation
“
of to frustrate the rightful aspirations of Spain, whose regime of terror has re- Aparicio Salvador, Sebastian Calvo
i ederation was held in London on land and property and the imprison- working nien and women—whatever
November 29, and delegates
delegatesreprerepre-nient
ment and
and massacre
massacre i of the native the colour of their skins—their own|cend^ been underwritten by American Saher, Augustin Barrera Corona,
Miguel Castillo Balada, Eduardo Jose
senting London and thc North of populations, the S.W.F. affirms
affirms its
its interests
interests thereby
thereby suffer
sufferaa defeat.
defeat.
I capitalism, from which he is receiving ~Esteve,
Ignacio
Serra Via, Benita
England took part
in the dclibcra- solidarity with the oppressed colonial
the the
realreal
menace
of I military and economic aid in return
Barcena Bustamente, Pablo Borjas
. J “Recognising
“ Recognising
menace
dons.
peoples and resolves to assist their totalitariani ‘4communism
communism’ ' and
and the I for bases, has given the lie to those Martinez, Juana Iglesias Orellana.
Fraternal delegates were present on struggle for freedom with ever) means necessity for combating
its insidious
,
.
.
.
I who thought his close contact with
The trial has been prepared by the
behalf of the exiled Spanish C.N.T in its power.
influence on the colonfall peoples in Yankee “ democracv
democracy ”’’ would bring a blood-thirsty Colonel Evmar.
Eymar. The
the London Frcie Arbeiter Stimme
their desperate search for allies, the!., liberalising ’’ of Spain’s totalitarian death penalty is to be demanded
Group, and the North-East London
WHITE PRIVILEGE
Syndicalist Workers’ Federation re-1
against three of the accused, against
Anarchist Group. The Secretariat of
“ In Kenya, Malaya. British Guiana affirms its uncompromising opposition! state,
whom no other charge but that of
1 he International Working Mens ccntra| Africa, French North Africa to all forms of exploitation and
During recent months, the repres- syndicalist activity has been made.
Association was represented indirectly and the Union of South Africa o authoritarianism. Bosses are bosses,
sion against Spanish anti-fascists has
¥
by a comrade of the S.W.F.
name only some outstanding examples whatever the colour of their skins, and been intensified, and many new arrests
Messages of greeting were received —the governments concerned are in- there is little advantage in changing
VALENCIA.—Sentences of six
from the Secretariat of the I.W.M.A., terested solely in maintaining the one set of masters for another 1Only | bav.e, been made among republicans, eight and twelve years’ imprisonment
the
Italian
Syndicalist
the. prjvj|eges of (he white settlers —and
andJ syndicalists.
K
,
,
cUnion,
,
— -the colonial peoples themselves can!soc*a' ^*sts
* ’ anarchists
*“
---J —were pasSed against 27 anti-fascists,
National (. ontederation of Labour ot ca
pjtalists. Nor,
their countries
countries do
do not
not go
gol Here arc someexamples of 1ranco at a military tribunal held in Valencia
capitalists.
Nor, despite
despite their
their propro- ensure
ensure that
that their
France, the Swedish Workers Centra les
tatjons oof
f concern
,ay of
last month. The accused, members of
testations
concern for
for the
the welfare
welfare the
the wway
of Soviet
Soviet Russia.
Russia. IfIf they
theyI fascism at work:
vv lniSa’l,u!^i
f R.Cg,Cn'“ °f
avoid going
going the
the way
way of
of I
the C.N.T. and other anti-fascist orof tbe
the colonial
colonial peoples,
peoples, isis there
there any
any could
could also
also avoid
workers Federation or Argentina.
rea
erence in
so-called representative
representative I BARCELONA.—In July last,
the ganisations, were condemned on the
real| diff
difference
in the
the attitudes
attitudes of
of the
the India,
India, of
of so-called
.. ,m2!Lsocialist parties, as was made abun- democracy, they would have done| following militants of the under- charge of belonging to the underwere matters of internal organisation dantly clear by the British Labour more to achieve freedom in a genera-1 ground National Confederation of ground resistance movement,
of the S.W.F.: the new National Com Party’s continuation of the Tories' lion than most peoples have done in | Labour (C.N.T.) were arrested for the
¥
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mittee of the organisation will be in colonial policy during their recent a thousand
years. The surest way to |“ terrible crime’’ of clandestine orBARCELONA.—Sentence of 20
the Manchester region, while “ Direct period of office, and is being ein- gain that enviable prize is for the I ganisation and propaganda:
years and one day’s imprisonment on
Action ” will continue to be published phasised almost every day by their colonial peoples to use the tactics of I .
Rubio
Serna Rubio,
Saturnino the libertarian militant, Liberto
from London. Arrangements were support—despite purely token objec- direct action, which teach self-reliance1 Juan Q^rna
also made for putting the publication lions—for the present government’s instead of reliance on leaders, and Azmares Garde, Edgar Emilio Rodri- Sarrau, which was imposed by a miliof “ Direct Action ” on a sounder repressive actions in their ruthless keep the initiative among the people guez, Jose Perez Ortiz, Carmen tary tribunal, has been confirmed. His
Cadomeque, Antonio Arpal Jarion. crime? Clandestine activity.
financial basis.
of the Kikuyu, in suspend- themselves.
J
. -Dionisio
The reports
•It
submitted on activity, treatment
.
■ Dionisio Romero. Fernando Gallego
Sarrau's lawyers, as a protest
ing
the
British
Guiana
constitution.
Today wc
we have a rare opportunity
Rodrjgueez.
opportunity| RodrigU
2. Jose Herbera Tosan. against the proceedings taken against
finance, and international relations by and so on.
tor introducing
libertarian
ideas to
thel■ -----------Fructuoso Grimaldo
Moreno. -----Jesus him and the monstrous sentence, withthc retiring National Committee were
,
.
x
x
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-----------------** it is not even too much to say ^uKKling colonial workers, and the|Longas Casanovas, Eduardo Munoz drew from the case.
adopted. Local group delegates re
is no
body of most. effective
way
Sanchez, Nazario
Nazario Arboles
Arboles Royo,
Royo,
-n,..
nf-k. r.Hhn
ported on activity in the various that there- ~
— -influential
------ . *
- . of doing- this is I .^...vitvc,
opinion to champion the rights of by showing our active sympathy
Moreno „I he Captain Uenerat or tne Catalan
sympathy fori
for| Andres
Andres Arpal
Arpal Pallas,
Pallas, Miguel
Miguel Moreno
districts.
these sorely oppressed peoples. Nor theircau.se. According to the measure I Pardillo, Mateu
Mateu Andreu
Andreu Gassellas.
Gassellas ReS|on approved t he sentence against
COLONIAL STRUGGLE is there likely to be until the working of <>ur success in sowing libertarian I AntonioDiaz Casanovas, Raimundo charges brought against him were
of the imperial powers accept ideas today, they will in time bear|Lagunas Sena. Jose Herrero Andreu,
Dealing with future policy and classes
false, and that he had contracted
the
responsibility
as
theirs,
Everyfruit
in
real
freedom
for
the
oppressed
l
Germen
Peralta.
Francisco
Hernanactivity, it was agreed that closer co where the bogy of Russian imperia_ _ ? — n/klnmol
. n.tuberculosis as a result of the illcolonial
peoples,
operation should be sought with the lism, masquerading as Communism is
ae?L ,az‘
.
.
treatment to which he was subjected
Spanish comrades exiled in this coun
Fructuoso Grimaldo.^ Jesus Longas during many years of preventive
VESTED
INTERESTS
used
to
deprive
the
colonial
peoples
of
.
land Francisco Hernandez Diaz nave detention. This sentence condemns
try. There was also a full and pro
Congress appointed a sub-committee I bcen savagely tortured. As a result of Sarrau to a slow but certain death.
ductive discussion on the attitude of the sympathy and support which they
the S.W.F. towards the struggle which have euvef? Ilri8l?.t°Lc*p®®* fron\ al1
.investigate the owners of land and the suffering to which he was subwhile the fighters for freedom
the colonial people are waging against “*“ «•>» ,alk ,°( >“shce; hc ",irk<:rs industry in the British colonies in jected. Hernandez lost his reason and; areAnd
shot and imprisoned in Spanish
imperialism. A composite resolution
the imperial countries must be order that the vested interests which|hacj (O be transferred to the mental
Franco is given the moral sup
on this subject was accepted unani- brouKh» to realise the true nature of operate these can be exposed.
I asylum of San Baudilio de Llobregat jails,
port
of
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Vatican.
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struggle
and
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~
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The
Aims
and
Principles
of
the|(Barcelona).
mously. and extracts from it are here
SWF printed elsewhere in this issue.
issue I
essential identity with their own S.W.F..
*
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reprinted: —
“ppeaTblA concordat between the Vatican
“ Considering
that
the
anti uruggle for higher wages, berier living were ratified without alteration.
and control
over their ownJ
imperialist struggle has entered on a conditions------------------The following resolution, .greeting I fore one of those fascist tribunals a.nd
Spanish fascist state was
lives.
new and critical phase—a phase of
other sections of our Ink] national.I whose sole mission is to cloak with a signed shortly before the treaty with
direct and open struggle by the
I semblance of legality the most un- tbe United States. And the Pope
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colonial peoples—and considering also
Inis Fourth National Congress
ngress of I just
)USt and monstrous sentences.
sentences Before sh°wed b*s . further approval of
This emphasises the necessity for the Syndicalist Workers’ Federation that, however, they will have to pass Franco (“ that gallant Christian
that the white ruling classes are
countering this renewed challenge to an intensification of the fight against sends its greetings of solidarity to all many months in prison.
gentleman ’’) by awarding to him on
their ‘ right' to dominate and exploit war and militarism. I he first objec- sections of the International Working
,
December 21, the highest decoration
the coloured races with their tradi- t>ve >n
fight should be the aboli- Men’s Association, and through them
*
the Catholic Church can give to a
MADRID. After undergoing bar- layman.
lion of conscription, for it is mainly to the revolutionary syndicalists of
through the possession of this power the world, and particularly to those|bar*c treatment, the following syndiSolidarity towards the persecuted
that the State is able both to hold the who are continuing to carry thelcabst militants are to appear before a anti-fascists of Spain must come from
colonial peoples in bondage, and to banner of our international movement I. fascist military tribunal in Madrid:— the organised working-class movebrea„k ?<rik5s at ho.me-. Bul. *he vast m
,n countries
countries such
such as
as Spain,
Spain, Portugal,
Portugal,!| Cipriano
Cipriano Damiano
Damiano Gonzales.
Gonzales. Emilio
Emilio ment.
ment. A
A broad
broad and
and international
international camcammajority of conscripted soldiers are Argentina and Bulgaria,, where the | Quinones Ocampo, Celedonio Perez paign of repudiation, of opposition
themselves members of the working movement is forced to struggle
| Bernando
— ’ against ----------Jose Torremocha Arias, and of protest against the Francoclass, and for this reason no oppor- the brutal forces of police repression)
repression I Enriuue
Enrique Sanz Rodriguez, Manuel Falangist regime must be developed,
tunity should be lost to bring it home
and
the
total state «
nmo
«r»
t
»
| Munoz Martinez, Pedro Torremocha if the executioner is not to claim new
The Engineering Employers’ Federa
11
——
-----------victims in Spain. (I.W.M.A.)
tion has turned down the claim (3s.
in the £) put forward by the Con I AMERICAN I AROITR NFWQ
federation of Shipbuilding and Engi ■71
LADUUR
BY JOHN LOEB
neering Unions. There is nothing
extraordinary about that. But the
o
game of the C.S.E. unions has a cer
o
tain set pattern.
A year ago. workers in the ship
FROM INTERNATIONAL
ANTINEW YORK.— U-1 BroL^n\S hndv abeavy ca,ibre automatic into Lewis’s tracks by members and officials of I FASCIST
SOLIDARITY'S
J.
A.)
repairing industry received an “ in- missingo when Mike Brogan’s body body.
i we
Lewis’s union.
have received a sample set of postCi[eaSrt
; rd‘ a wec^’ *nstead of | was found in the Hudson River off
The racketeers shook down the I cards, which are being sold to raise
the £1 called for. Yet the highlyT
1 New York docks. Thus, finge'rprfnt
tO the haH fl°Or’ dcad’
fingerprint
from the
'<s f°r huge sums to prevent I funds in aid of S.I.A.s co-operative
salaried union leaders were satisfied. |i--------------identification1 was impossible, but
• anart* [a.n L~~ door of
” trac
nceded strikes.
strikes The
I invalid
I he racketeering
racketeering!
invalid colony
colony atat Aymar<$
Aymard inin the
the South
South
so were the bosses. The latter have | tattoo marks identified Brogan as a ? apart.ment to his corpse. Before needed
she
swallowed an enormous increase inl49-vear-old
?he. started screaming, the man who £rade union, bosses also extorted! of France. The cards—real photoin|49-year-old dockland hiring hn«
boss.
directly
. rfrom rank-and-filers
.
.
, I ggraphs,
raphs, specially produced for S.l.A.
profits, while the workers’ standard I He supported
the new American
fra%d°Wn jtehe money
•It
You Englishmen could get lessoi
of living has been falling steadily.
lessons I and bearing their imprint, are in sets
Federation of Labour docker trade P- ment bouse stairs to the outside,
Lewis was 35. He had been nresi- ?”
(amcd understatement from I of eight depicting various views of the
Since the workers themselves do union _against
o_
the gangster-ridden
nt of
the American
AmJri>a„ Lo.u.,s Wa|dman. .
.
. I colony, and are available to readers
not move, the bosses are telling the| International Longshoremen’s Asso- denl
°f aa local
local unit
unit of
of the
He just resigned as lawyer for the I of “Direct Action’’ at 4s. a set or
slave leaders of the national labour ciation—ousted by the A.F.L.
” *
Federation
of Labour’s Building SerInternational
Long-|6d. each card (post ljd. please),
front that: “ the engineering industry
•It
Though police
said water rats
or v,ce Employees Union, whose mem- racket-ridden
shoremen’s Association, and he com-1 Orders should be sent to Publications
can stand either
anf increase
of its costs ■ *rot may bavc amoved Brogan’s bers include porters,
•It
■,
,
k ..
lift
operators,
orji
profits.
S.W.F 25a, Amberley
"i a squeezing
squeezmg of
olitsitsprofits.
I fingers, many dockers said this police cleaning women, and other mainten- mented on the Lewis murder and I Committee. S.W.F.,
they dareto say this,even in the I statement was “rot.”
ance workers in the Bronx and in racketeering in Lewis’s union: ThislRoad. London. W.9. who will forward
meagre
now.edge,
that
the
meagre wage! The police said examination showed wealthy Westchester County nearby. helped “reveal the absence of stan-lthe money to S.l.A.
»•knowledge
*
99 that
___ .the
.
th^Tper cen?Utoffie^ndusfrya-s totalhr°gtn
1 dr°wn.ing. and was
The killer was a professional gun- dards of conduct ’’ of T.U. leaders. 1
Meanwhile,
several
New when
York
per cent to the industry s total | drunk when he died-but
many ^an .Police identified him as Ed ward politica!
figures got
into trouble
died
—
but
costs.
The talk about the average wage is
to^k^n SToS
^o had ga^ed fame fhC^ubiiclearne^dI they had mysterious
so-called living
living |and
a swindle,
swindle, so
so is
is the
the so-called
and thus
thus scTre other Sand leaded n 3 Proh,bJt,on ?a ^nma" a"d a* balings with a man in prison:
tge. What
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J?Seph R Fay’ American Federation SYNDICALIST WORKERS
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including overtime.
^.including
Idocker union and join the new Af.L 4 ,n a nearby street, Ryan was shot of Labour construction union leader.
FEDERATION:
thcLi^v
dead by Police
JCC Patrolman Vincent convicted of extortion.
The fact is that, instead of thc
| dock union.
In South Norwalk, Connecticut, the
official 44 hours, up to 64 and more
Langan, on whom he opened fire
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Hand-in-glove
dropped a few feet from a funeral Millinery Workers began a drive to!Readers interested in activity in
dreds of thousands of misorganised
•It
Capitalist police here often work home.
$500,000 worth of bonds, to | this area are invited to contact:
•
sell 5500,000
workers are kept at starvation level.
finance a strike against the Hat Cor
There is plenty of empty talk, but with gangsters, of course.
Jack
Macpherson,
The
murder
of
Lewis
resulted
in
an
In
other
labour
news,
the
old
dock
poration
of
America
in
that
city.
very little enlightenment among thc
5, Barlow Road,
Union members will buy the bonds
workers. Their ideological state is union planned to appeal to the investigation, which revealed widegoing' from' bad toW^o^.V“sign7fi^ant|?upr?me
ag?,nst, a lower court spread racketeering at New York race —which pay 3 per cent interest.
Dukinfield, Cheshire.
6 ships 'decision, which refused to
annul part
here, too. is the fact that
••
the new waterfront “ anti-crime ”
painters, following other sections in‘| of
LONDON GROUP
law
making
dockers
register.
the ship-repairing industry, have re
F6r
details
of
memberrhip,
The
new
A.F.L.
union
also
opposes
cently introduced piece-work as well
meetings, etc, write to;as the speed up. " pay by rcsu|ts,..|lhe “ regimentation ” law. like the old
with T.U. backing, of course. Hence, dock union, for its own reasons. Rank
Secretary, London Croup
Michael
Bakunin
and
Karl
Marx
and
filers
oppose
the
law.
too,
of
the noise made by the leadership of I course.
at thc SWF CENTRE
the 39 trade unions involved in the
by
K.J.
Kenafick
5s 6d
Protests are mounting against a new
claim is so much stage thunder.
25a, Amberley Road
National
Labour
Relations
Board
Bulgaria
A New Spain
No doubt there are many thousands'
CD
Paddington, London, W.9.
of workers, among the 3.000.000 in-|ru'!ncg ,hat no u"ion can receive
(C.A.B.A.)
9d
volved, who are ready to go further! certification as a collective bargaining
than the recent 24-hour strike, though! agency, if any of its officers are under
Social General Strike
indictment
for
falsely
swearing
they
conscious that action now. by a small I
WILLIAM THOMPSON
never
held
Communist
membership.
minority, cannot pierce the prevailing!
by
Tom
rown
3d
Socialist—feminist—co-operator
Thus,
indictment
alone
—
not
con

ideological fog instantaneously.
I
Industrial Worker” and
What is needed is a campaign of I viction—can sabotage a union.
Solidaridad
Obrera”
by Richard Pankhurst
Thomas
E.
Ixwis
was
in
the
hall

enlightenment, by workers at their■
A book every rebel should read
3d a <opy
work piaces? stressing'tha?7he standard | wa>.of bis aPart"1,ent housc
floor
lo
in the Bronx. He was walking to
( Watts 8c Co: ijs )
of living, or wages, can be raised only I tn
ALL
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POST-FREE
FROM:
by the~ independent action of The!ward thc. door
!?is aPartm«nlIf you cannot buy it, ask for it
When he was 20 feet from the door,
workers themselves.
Direct Action/ 25a, Amberley Rd., London, W .9.
a killer, who had waited for Lewis
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library
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yyAGES is again the vital question facing workers. Already something like five million workers
have had their wage claims totally rejected. Some of these claims will, no doubt, be subject to
arbitration, because this procedure is provided for in some collective agreements. With the cost of
living continually rising, the justification for these claims cannot be denied, and it will be interesting to
see whether awards are determined by the merits of the demands or by the influence of the wage
freeze policy
•a
of employers and government.

Whatever our opinions may be on
the impartiality of arbitrators, it is
certainly profitable for employers to
make use of the delay created by
arbitration machinery. While the
arbitration proceedings are taking
their course, no wage increases are
paid, but profits continue to roll in.
On December 2, the engineering
they were walking away after hav
30.9.53: Sergeant Jack Lionel
workers made quite clear what they
Ruben of the Kenya Regiment and ing had their passes examined.
think of arbitration. Some two
Richard Geoffrey Keates, an During the trial Griffiths stated
million of them stopped work for one
that there was keen competition
officer in the police reserve, found
day. in protest at the employers’ re
Not Guilty of the manslaughter of between battalions and, that like
jection of their claim for a 15 per
an African who died after a beat other officers, he had given cash
cent increase.
ing by Askaris under their com rewards of 5s. a head for terrorists
mand, but Guilty of assault caus killed. He also admitted that he
(I.W.M.A.) The following report. Yugoslavia, Greece, Turkey and the
This claim was first presented to
received
from
the
Bulgarian U.S.A.
ing bodily harm. They were fined might have told his company that
the employers on July 21, 1953, and
£50 and £100 respectively. The they must get a half-century of
National Confederation of Labour
One month later, the Central | there was a delay of four months
African, a former teacher in a kills before going to Malaya.
in Exile, gives latest news of the Council of the General Workers’I before its final rejection.I
21.12.53: Frantz Pauli Hvass, a
missionary school and an exStalinist repression against syndica- Trade Union (only Bulgarian union)!
union) I
r»z-\iM-rr
DAIKITC
Danish settler serving with the
tubercular hunchback, had “ failed
list and libertarian militants in that met in an enlarged plenum to discuss! I HREE rQIN IS
Kenya police reserve, fined £50 for
to give information.”
country.
measures relating to the conditions of | It was based on three fundamental
the workers, recommended by the propositions:—
12.11.53: Brian Walter Hayward, assaulting five Kikuyu, who were
*
lashed with rhinoceros-hide whips
leader of the C.P.
19.
leader
of
a
Kenya
screening
The
rising
cost
of
living;
1.
PRISON sentences against our
by Askaris under his command to
A long opening speech was made
team
looking
for
Mau
Mau
sus

2. Increased productivity in indus
comrades continue. Toni Vassilev has by the General Secretary of this T.U.
extract confessions. Two other
pects
among
Kikuyu
in
Tangan

try;
been sentenced to 20 years and organisation. Forty-eight speakers
police reserve officers, Michael
yika,
sentenced
to
three
months
’
3. Increased profits by engineering
Christo Tachev to eight years for were listed to take part in the debate.
John Sawyer and Dennis Louis
imprisonment
and
fined
£100
for
employers.
solidarity to deportees in the concen- ancj eacp1 was gjven (en minutes.
Charles Pharazyn, are also charged
assault.
Medical
evidence
bore
out
Since June, 1947, the cost of living
tration camps. New trials are being
The first twenty-four, all Stalinists
allegations that suspects had been with assault, and an enquiry opens
on January 11. To make a suspect
prepared, at which heavy sentences
‘r‘
allowed To* deal 'alHen'eth I bad increased by 41 per cent, but
tied
with
leather
thongs
around
will be a matter of course.
^^tionsTnteresting the US
^creases received by skilled
with questions interesting the workers. I ^a8e
their necks and that some had had talk it is alleged one officer
All interned comrades have been Certain other speakers, however,
however BIworkers during the same period
their ear drums burnt with ordered four Askaris to hold his
head in the smoke of a fire. His
formally condemned, by administra- attacked government policy quite I amounted to only 33.6 per cent,
cigarettes.
clothes caught alight, and he was
I But engineering workers do not
tive channels, to long years of violently.
27.11.53: Captain Gerald Selby badly burnt on the stomach.
deportation. Many die in the camps.
kt
•
d
I need to study government statistics
These are just some of the
Among those who have perished reNothing in rress
Ito know that the real wage of the
Lewis Griffiths, of the Durham
Light Infantry, acquitted by a cases of ill-treatment of Africans
cently are Cyril Gueorgueiv Yanev,
These criticisms caused surprise, I| mjijority
majority of men in their industry has
general court-martial of the mur that have come to light. Who can
compositor,
and Cyril Karanov, and it is being asked whether they I fallen in recent years, despite the
•Il
der of a Kikuku forestry worker. say how many others will never
journalist of the Anarchist Com- were sincere or just l new comedy | enormous increase in output^and the
He had shot down two “ suspected be known? And who can doubt
munist Federation.
aimed at throwing dust in our eyes. I high and ever-increasing^profits.
Figures given in the Blue Book of
terrorists” (both of whom died) that Africans convicted of similar
Karanov died from a heart ailment, It is significant, however, that no rert about it has appeared in the I National Income and Expenditure
with his bren gun and, according crimes against Europeans would
contracted as a result of the tortures
show that gross profits in engineer
to a C.S.M. who was with him. have been hanged.
he underwent in the cells of the daily Press.
National Police Headquarters, after
The general situation for the popu- ing, shipbuilding and electrical goods
See article on Page Three.
being arrested following his publica- lation as a whole js steadily worsen- increased, between 1947 and 1°51,
tion of a semi-official statement by jng. Apart from the minority in from £152 million to £305 million—
the Minister of Commerce concerning power, they are condemned to or by 101 per cent.
rationing, the facts of which have hunger, because of the low prices |\A/£PK I Y PROFIT
bu^ bad been brought about by new overtime, and at this time only onePROFITI
techniques
since been confirmed.
paid to the producers of agricultural I WEEKLY
ttlKL I rrxxJri
techniques..
.
third of engineering workers are on
Passive resistance is growingand is produce and the very high prices! ItIt has
estimated that
that every
every
The progress of the claim was overtime.
has been
been estimated
markedbybythe
thebiggest
biggestdemonstrations
demonstrations When the Confederation called for
partly responsible for thefreeing
of charged in the State shops.
I worker in the engineering
engineering industry,
industry,marked
some internees.
After ruining the peasantry by its I man. woman and boy, produced a for years, and by important stoppages a one-day stoppage,however,
the
policy of enforced collectivisation, the I profit of from £4 to £5 a week for of work in the main engineering men loyally responded,
•!•
and the
1 neir miSiaKe
government now speaks of improving I the employers. This is a modest esti- centres.
• m
’women, whose wage claim is dealt
On September 8, at the com- the situation. But one must never |I mate, since output per person is up
Some 12,000 men marched in Man- wjth separately—and had not then
Liberation
forget
that, with the —
Stalinists, when | by over
50 per cent
since 1946.. and
Chester.
memoration of the
.... -------1— of ...
o_. —
---- ----- ------.
-----------20.0*
. HI in London. In Belfast. been rejected
,
.gave .good support by
Bulgaria, ...»
the President of the Coun- they talk of doing one thing,
they
| none of- —
the «-proceeds- from
this in- some
some 40.000
downed jools^^ana turning out in their thousands.
- jare |
"
I.
cil, leader of the Bulgarian Com- usually...
preparing the exact opposite.
..
.I crease has gone. to wages, as is proved
.
' marched; in Sheffield 20.000 stopped
As an expression of solidarity and
Figures taken from the speech of I by the wage bill figures. Profits in the and. on the Clyde on October
..I, determination to
munist Party, made a long speech in
~ .
„ win this claim, the
which he recognised many of the the C.P. leader are enough to show | industry naturally had to rise con- nearly 250,000 workers took part in day was a great success. We can only
.aa half-day stoppage, and 50.000
>0.000 hope that the militanl feeling
so-called mistakes committed by the the big setback in the agrarian policy: I siderably.
government, and stressed the mea- through the policy of State collec-| The employers, when dealing with marched to Glasgow Green.
throughout the engineering industry
sures the government intended to tivisation.
tivisation, the total number of live-1 the claim, had the effrontery to allege
in London, a mass demonstration wj|| not be thwarted by the bungling
take to improve the lot of the stock in the country has been | that wages had kept pace with the took place in Irafalgar Square on and compromise of Stalinists and
.000 head of beef I cost of living, that profits were fall- Sunday, October 18. when a resolu- Trade Union officials.
peasants, the material and cultural decreased by 5 IMCI
conditions of the workers, and to cattle, 600,000 pigs and 1,700.000
empiOyers< backed bv the
•II ,0001 ing. that any increased productivity tion calling for a ban on overtime,
I|was
was inot the workers’ responsibility, should the employers persist
renew diplomatic relations with sheep. Comment is unnecessary.
Pers,s< in their government, now hardly try to dis
rejection of the claim, was carried guise the fact that they mean to re
unanimously.
duce the workers’ standard of living.
This lukewarm policy of embargo
TWO-HOUR STRIKE IN EAST LONDON WAREHOUSE
on overtime and one-dav token strikes And, in 1953, they have already
i enfrom
the
Stalinists.
It
is
fast
succeeded
in
doing
so.
If
the
springs L------ameersi fail in this struggle, the
losing support among workers K'necrs
throughout the country, as they know workers in other industries will have
from the experience of the last en little chance with their own wage
gineering claim that the employers claims.
This action has stunned the bosses. can hold out indefinitely without
J. SCOTT.
AFTER being on strike just two
They haven’t known anything like it
hours, the workers in an East London
before, and they have asked the union
factory won a decisive victory, having
organiser such things as: “ Is there,
all their demands met.
communist influence in the
The two-hour strike, which was un
This satisfied everyone concerned perhaps,
official, was at R. Twining’s, tea and until the recent wage increase was firm? ” and if he will assure them that
coffee merchants, who employ about granted^in* September? payaMe" from ^.h.^.J.hinL.Wi!.lMnOi!.hlPPM
50 people, .
& 9. ^'e?^ b^s chose to Obviously, he said: be c3Gld assure
WORKERS at the Wembley, Middlesex, factory of Messrs.
•
»
them
of
no
such
thing.
Twining s is an old-established firm^ break, his “ gentleman’s agreement.
Bone Bros. Ltd.,. locked
out
by
the
firm,• have. been forcedr to
and the union organisation (Union of
The
last
comment
from
the
man.
v
at
tt
rx
However, after some discussion, the agement was: “We do not want the I capitulate by their union, the AEU. Despite the lock-out follShop,
Distributive
and
Allied
tollWorkers) in the factory has not been union was able to secure the wage in term
* — victory used.
J”
. lowing action in support of the wage claim, the AEU refused to
crease
—
though
from
October
30,
not
very active since it came into exist
But
whether
the
term
“
victory
”
is
recognise
it officially. Is it a mere coincidence that a director of
October 9.
ence a year ago.
used or not, that is just what the
This arrangement
The management may have got the
arrangemen seemed to satisfy workers of Twining’s achieved by go the firm is Tom O'Brien, TUC delegate to the last Labour Party
impression that the workers held their the union officials and some of the ing on strike for two hours.
Conference? Here is the lock-out committee’s statement, issued
union cards in order to get an extra workers concerned, and they were
before the sell-out:—
six shillings on which to live when out willing to accept it. But the majority
In common with thousands of other we reported on Monday, November
sick.
were dissatisfied, and they made it
Rf<*/ the full report of
Trade Unionists, the A.E.U. members 9, the management would restart
The test of strength came when the known that they were prepared to
employed at Messrs. Bone Bros. Ltd. THOSE THAI THEY WANTED.
management refused to pay an in- strike tor the wage increase, back pay,
pay.
the debate in the Commons | demonstrated
for the 15 per cent
Upon reporting on Monday, all
crease in wages,
wages recently granted by and for a written agreement between
VVage Increase on Thursday, Novem- were offered employment except OUR
the Joint Industrial Council for the the union and the management.
.
.
.
Wholesale Food Trade.
At a meeting in the factory it was|VOnSCientlOUS Objectors: I ber 5. On the day prior to this, we SHOP STEWARD and TWO COMI informed the management of our in- M1TTEE MEN.
Wages in the tea and coffee trade decided by 32 to ten votes to strike.
Their position in 1955
| tention, and received this reply:—
If this is not victimisation—what
are not governed by the J.I.C., but the Fortunately, the ten who voted against
There will be NO V1CTIMISA- else is it?
Now available, price 6d,
union bases the rates of pay of strike action came over one by one,
We now stand on the principle
TION.”
or 8d post free, from
workers in the above trade on J.I.C. so we had every worker in the factory
ONE BACK—ALL BACK.
On Friday, November 6. we were
rates.
who was in the union supporting the
This is a struggle to defend trade
not allowed to commence work.
When the union was first formed in strike. The only people who continued The Central Board for C.O.s,
After attempts by the management union rights and decent wages for us
the factory, the boss refused to have working were the manager, transport 6, Endsleigh St., London,W.C. 1
to get INDIVIDUAL INTERVIEWS as well as you and vour immediate
any agreement in writing, so the union manager, stores manager, and two
I I with the members we were told that if relations.
settled on a “ gentleman’s agreement.” office girls.
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THE CRISIS OF EXPORTS

the same job should belong to the
same union.
Workers in the same industry, irrespectivc of their trade
..or ..the tools
order toto build
build such
such aa free
free they
they are
are certainly
certainly better
better than
than no
no lbe
they
use, need ia single industrial
turn of the century.British machinery
InIn order
y use,
and capital in other forms had been society, in which there js economic organisation at all.
federation it they are to act effecexported to, for example. India, where freedom, the workers will need to
To secure gains in industrial strug- lively as a body on matters concerna nourishing textile industry grew up, seize control of industry from its gle, organised workers must be able *n8 their industry,
Regional, countrywide and world
using locally-grown fibres and selling private or state owners.
to act directly and to act quickly.
The State is the worganisation
which
both to theIndian market and to
...
.,w
„.„waa Trade unionism
1 —- is bound/up so much wide federations of separate induscomparatively nearby countries such has
with employers
employers anu
and tT
[,es”» ’ and °.o.
f all
workers, to enable
nas been
been built
ount up
up over
over generations
generations by
by bbYy agreements
agreements wiiii
a., workers,
as China.
the
classes, in
in order
main- State,
by rules
rules making
making itit lhe
the ruling
ruling classes,
order to
to mainState, so
so much
much by
lh^ appropriate
appropriatebody
bodyof ofworkers
workersto
• tain their
.-1 position.
cpriirp the sanction
conrlmn of acl
QCt
CltCCtlVCIV
OH
-phe
Thecolonial
colonialcountries
countriesthemselves
themselvestain
their privileged
privileged
position. This
This necessary to secure
a i effectively
encciiveiy on
on WRUteVer
what
whatever ISS11C
issue f?faces
executive committees
committees before
before strike
strike 5cm
m that is thc
basis
are fasthccominL*
becomingindustrialised,
industrialised,anil
andhas
has Keen,
been, and
and still
still is.is. the
the nrimarv
primary executive
the organisational
orga
many are exporting consumer goods, function of the State, and the intro- action can be taken, that most of the or industrial unionism,
organised
Japan has become one of the major duction of the facade of “democracy" big struggles of recent years have had
nep workers have
h;
r
.
industrial countries of the world.
has not altered this.
lo take place
unofficially, often in themselves
on this commonsense
defiance of orders from union bas*s« 10 fight the very necessary
Returning to our corner of the
In general, now. the State is itself direct
everyday struggle, and have the conworld at the present time, the nature tending to become the ruling class, leaders.
Regarding the establishment of sc*ous aim to end capitalism by
of the crisis can now be seen more The power of the State will always
cI j Britain has lost export mar- ooDose the seizure of industrv hv the workers’ control of industry, some appropriating the essentials of existk'cts’and is rapid|y losing more of workers, and it must ^therefore be HnL°ns do n?entio? in the 111,6 book woricer^ coS’1!? P£duct’on “nderf
.uem we are toid tkat jf we do no» fnil„ht .ln,» abolished
the extension of co-operative pro- workers control, on the principle of
l^;a£c
indeed extend these
8
abolished.
duction anJ distributioP
and p.. a free distribution, then there is revolumarkets;miUs and facIories will no
Organi.ation needed
measure of c0"'™' and participation
'
'a' unlonism °r synin management ” and others even dicalism.
longer be able to pay their way, and
To form a new government or have the words “workers’ control,”
we shall be faced with mass unem state
organisation after workers’ con- but these things are largely a relic of
Common
interest
ployment
on
a
scale
never
previously
*tt_he da
• ’ys when
f
• • ' was' more
Lost monopoly
trol
has
been
established
would
be
to
unionism
The controlling force in syndicalist
MM
_
MM
p*
—
.
M
•
.
■
M
J
—
■
—
—
—
—
■
known.
recreate a new iPr’Yd5.®cd_C,as?’"?1*fb militant and syndicalist in outlook, organisation is the will of its memBut the other European countries
And how should we deal with this would inevitably seek to extend its and do nO( now seem to receive much bers,
were not far behind in developing in- situation? The blunter economists
j not authority from above.
attention from the executive bodies of Delegates, where used, must be perdustr.es. First enough to satisfy them lell us tha, the problem is one of power and end workers’ control.
The State js an organisation which the unions.
home needs, and then, inevitably, the competing on the export market with
manently responsible to those on
However,
capacity to produce for export. These goods produced by “ coolie ” labour. was designed to suit the needs of
the
experience
of whose behalf they act. and thus sub
newly-developed exporter
•It
countries ’ for instance. Japanese workers, who feudalism, capitalism, similar systems nationalisation has led to a recent ject to immediate' recall.
often with factories newly built in the work longer hours than we for lower based on exploitation. A free society revival of interest in these questions.
If a syndicalist organisation has
light of latest technical knowledge, wages.
must find its own forms of organisa- because it has not given workers any full-time officers, these must be paid
produced goods just as cheaply, or
l«on...
!norr. contro1 over their ,ives and no more than a’ working-class wage.
more cheaply, than British exporters.
The time to start organising is now. livelihood as some had hoped and. in otherwise it would become corrupted
The real problem
As a result, fierce competition began
We need organisation in order to some cases, has meant only that they by the careerism which is now so rife
Faced with this, they say, our only fight effectively to defend and ad- have an even more powerful eni- in the T.U. movement’s officialdom.
for export markets, and for the con
hope is to produce more per man vance our present conditions of
... work
..... ployer,
’
trol of the sources of raw materials
the State, to contend with.
Syndicalism, which seeks the con
Thus. Britain lost not only her hour, so that British goods become and our standard of living. Organisastruction of a free society by the
----,----- export
European
markets; she lost ni^Per and .Jhe markets recaptured. tjon on the job js our way to achieve
•It
One job - one union
direct
actjon
of
direct
action
of the organised
also her formerly undisputed mono’ ’ e'en " we did for example. these ends; indeed, almost our only
Another
pointed
criticism
of
much
workers,
must
oppose
the
political
poly of exports
to
the
“
backward
”
cheapen
exports
by
higher
producway
.
way.
•It
Organisation in industry also existing trade union organisation is control which is so'often exerted over
countries in Asia. Africa and America. IIV,ly« longer working hours or lower provides just what is needed to estabso much organisation is still on the workers’ organisations and resist
wages,
And. by the 1880’s, the United States. real
real Y
38/8’ the crisis
TSu would
WOU.,d not be
be. lish workers’ control —
and to —
ad- that
the basis of craft, rather than indus- the splitting up of workers on the jobI
too. had become considerably indus- s°Jv , ’
. e co,onia* ant* minister production when the capita- try.
'factory over issues of party politics.
Workers
in
the
same
trialised. and had the added economic r.„a5_^_ar5_-_. counJr,es ar^ develop- |jst c]ass foas heen thrown out.
often have no contact through union
The workers have a common inadvantage of an abundance of many mg industries, and even if each <of
channels at local level, just "because, terest as ~ a class?. and
of the raw materials which their
produces only enough of the
—I no political
Revival of interest
for
example,
some
are
labourers
and
party can represent this: only the
European competitors had to import ma,n c°nsurper goods to supply their
We . mostly
have, ,Trade
others tradesmen, and they cannot workers themselves organised
own internal demands, there will be
.
■.♦ ----Union
from halfway round the world.
„
I as a
•
no room for imports of these goods organisation. How does it come- up belong to the same
same un]On
union.
class, can act on their own behalf.
from outside—from Britain. Japan, or lo
to °y
°?r ?e
peeds?
eds? Examining it from the
’’
a^_a2ga?ialio"s: sh°p, fac- it is [his class “o^ganisat7on "which
Nature of crisis
anywhere else.
standpoint of fighting effectively for tory and shop stewards’ committees syndicalism seeksi to promote.
This intense economic rivalry pro
The real crisis is that the de- b5lt.tr- copdjtjonsI« most trade unions have done a jot to put this state of
duced war between states on a scale
UNION
JACK.
in
this
country
have
much
room
for
affairs
right,
but
there
is
still
much
never before known in history. The centralisation of industry has made improvement, though in most cases need for rationalisation. Workers on
•It
markets in general tend to dis
(From “ The Libertarian ’’)
newly-developed industrial power export
carried with it an unprecedented appear. This is the crisis not only of
capacity to wage war, as well as an Britain, but of Japan. America and C.J. BJORKLUND REPORTS ON
all the industrial countries. It is the
additional incentive to warmaking.
But this process of the de-centrali- crisis of Capitalism. It cannot be
sation of industry did not finish in solved by higher productivity.
All this is in addition to the fact
Europe and North America. By the
a that, if we do forfeit the gains of
‘ generations of struggle in the interests
14th
The
following
report
on
the
We
have
some
members
who
beIn the S.A.C. wc have always had
of higher productivity and the export
r they San _us? municipal elections a minimum and maximum prodrive, this will only lead the indus Congress of the Swedish section of ,iev<
to the
ine profit
prom of
or the
tne S.A.C.
i.A.L. and syndi- gramme. Wc have fought for retrial bosses in rival exporting coun the International Working Men’s io
tries. for example Japan, to attack the Association was sent to “ Direct cahsm. It is a question of free halls, forms, higher wages, shorter workine
sickness insurance, help for old hours, factory safety and such things
standard of living of their workers, in Action ” [by an old militant of the people,
municipal baths and such But we have also fought for a society
order to cheapen their own exports.
Swedish Workers’ Central Organisa* matters. We have this phenomenon without rulers' andslaves
lion (S.A.C.), C. J. Bjorklund, who *n small places, and S.A.C. members operative society, free from dictatorVicious
circle
(I.W.M.A.) The Italian Syndicalist
have used elections against the bol- ship and economic oppression.
spoke
at
a
meeting
organised
by
our
This, in turn, will be the signal for
sheviks and other enemies.
Union (U.S.L)
(U.S.I.) held its Second
London
Group,
while
in
England
last
The
has always been
. ..v S.A.C. nds
oeen a revo
National Congress at Leghorn on another attempt by industrialists here
lutionary movement, but we have
Idealists ...and realists
October 3-4. Thirty delegations repre-|to c\*1 tbe cos^
,be*r exports and summer.—Eds.
never believed in a metaphysical
sented the different industrial centres I B.Vack. our. standard of living again,
We in the S.A.C., Swedish brother
These members have founded an revolution which, in one moment,
to the
Syndicalist association for this purpose, but they would
of Italy, where U.S.l. is carrying out This then becomes a vicious spiral. I organisation
create new people. We arc
an intensive recruiting campaign.
IL on the other hand, we fight to (Workers’ Federation,
_T_
ion. had our
our Ilast d’ o not ’believe
in parliamentary elec- idealistic- and have a revolutionary
Delegates recorded with satisfaction | ^ajntain and improve our living stan-1 congress in September. It was held (ions. You must remember, too. "that
that old militants of U.S.L—forcibly Idards!east make it easier! in our own headquarters in Stock" the S.A.C. itself has nothing^to'do spirit, but wc are also realists.
disbanded by Mussolini’s blackshirts
Many. technical questions
were dis19, © 0 members were with this question. As previously, the
blackshirts |
Ifor. tbe ..organiscd
organised .workcr
workers^ .in Japan|holm.
Japanlholm. About 19,000
.
1in 1922. when its locals were takenland similar
’ countries
e to fight a sue-1 represented by nearly 150 delegates. S.A.C. is a movement which fights on cusscd ,n tbe congress, but on most
by storm—had returned to the move-1 ce.s.ssfui
sfuJ. battle to improve their ad-|We
too. to see repre- tbe
jaffers unity was achieved. ..
ad-IWe were very glad.
lbe economic field. The workplaces*
workplaces. nmalters
An inglad, too,
ment. Their experience
of the social |■ rmttedly
inevitably I| sentatives from other countries:
tbe
.
• ■
. bad conditions,
,
lbe co-operative movement, are
*8ent
cnt opposition is, however, 'very
.
are . “fig
struggle had brought new vitality. For|!?*sing the price of Japanese exports. I Spain (C.N.T.). France (C.N.T.) Ger- tbe S.A.C.s natural territory
important—more important, perhaps,
believed' theirl
their | rh,s
1 hi?_ does ,not .solve
the crisis of |I many (F.F.S.). Holland (N
(NSV.),
some time they had believed
solve tbe
S VJ ’DenAnother question which has been
ma{oriJy’ especially if the
activity would be more effective if I capitalism, but it is obviously betterlmark (F.S.D.), and Norway (N.S.F ) discussed for a lone time in the S AC 5?aJor,ty wants to rule and play
they worked within other union | 'han worsening our conditions AND | A letter from the Syndicalist Workers’ is the unemployment fund By generai dlc,atorsorganisations; now many had realised I Prec,P,lal,ng .a vicious spiral of con-1 Federation was read and received referendum, the members voted in
Work
together
such a policy
Istanlly
conditions, here I with applause.
:v to be
oe fruitless.
rruitiess.
pwmiy deteriorating
uacnuu
favour of such a fund, and congress
For the first time, delegates from|and everywhere.
11 W M A
I1 think
decided that it should be inaugurated.
l,nink that
that wc must fight together
agricultural regions took part in the I The existing economic system is. | '•.rl.A. represented
The State contributes to this fund on .thc main questions: for freedom.
Congress. They affirmed that Italy’s I therefore, in a state of permanent or I • Th
1
* wac
. u lby wb'cb !s framed by all trade unions, aBa,nst dictatorship, for social and
The.» l.W.M.A.
was represented
main industrial problem lies in the I recurring crisis: only rearmament and Icomrade
---- . ’ Rentie
~
.Lamberet,
. cPre$ented
by a certain sum for each member, and ccon°m*c justice, against oppression.
and both
country, not the industrial towns. | war can do away with the unemploy- Spanish tendencies by Esgleas and members themselves pay a part. For cven '/ wc bave different viewpoints
JAgriculture, left without ppotection I ment which is becoming a regular! jMerino.
yjerjno The two tendencies were inmembers this fund represents °.n
?tber questions. We must
or support, found its workers emigraemigra-11 feature of “peacetime” V'
' vited in the hope that they would find a/orm
life, and* the
mutual aid. Nothing more. ~so "g"1 or Jbc unity of the S.A.C.
ting to the towns in search of non-1 indications are that this unemploy- a way to work together. It was not *hey W,B use tbc ^und f°r this Pur_ , ? S , lT
would be of no
.hereby
worsening
I
men.
will
become.even
more
genera,
time
b
(
no.
existent . jobs, i
/
possible this time. I hone—and am Pose, though there is also onnosition advantage for the syndicalist moveunemployment.
^las the crisis is sharpened by the con- sure—that the time will come when, to it because the State is involved | merits
countries,
or for
for the
the
w
M
aof °other
lhCr
countr,cs
’
or
norA MiriKir
i-ri i
Itinual dwindling away of export
as previously, there will he a united and controls the money. Most memu/
ORGANISING SOUTH
I markets.
Wc must, comrades, have goodwill
on,y
the
bers
claim
that
we
should
take
It was resolved to send capable
Spanish comrades themselves can and
as and tolerance towards each other
Our
answer
comrades into the agricultural regions
will solve the problems
oroblems of their rnove- much as we can from the State and then-J wc can work together for our
of Southern Italy, to carry out propa
What, then, can we suggest? Ifjment. When I listened to the Spanish lbat’ unemployed, we must do so to high aims,
ganda and organise syndicates.
production were carried on
. for use I comrades. 1 had the impression that
„iai *«ve.
C. J. BJORKLUND
Congress dealt with the means oflmstead of for profit—that is to say.lthe question is not an easy one. but I
ensuring the regular appearance of|g°ods produced to satisfy a social | believe the members of the Spanish
U.S.I’s. organ. “Guerra di Classc ”I
;---------need—all types of --------economic
competi-lmovement and developments in Spain
(“Class War”).
11Hon would disappear, and could bcl itself will solve the problem of unity
It studied the problem of the Syn-1 replaced by co-operation.
|in the right way.
dical Defence minority, large com-1 To put this into operation, the
Monthly
Organ
of
the
Syndicalist
Workers
Federation
posed of Anarchists, which existed I means of production, distribution and! Learn from mistakes
within the Italian Confederation of (transport would need to be communj
Labour, and whose members sought I ally owned—in fact, thc
the idea of I I hope, too, that our dear comrades
Subscription rate: 4s. 6d. for 12 issues.
a meeting with U.S.L delegates.
I ownership or property would dis-| fr9m sPain’a France and other coun
tries understood the congress and usl P|M<r fill
.u,.
l-i
j
it was agreed to give every possible | aPPeartn Sweden. It is very good that we. Hease
UP the form below and return it with P.O. for 4/6
support to the C.N.T. of Spain, by | How could production and distribu99
Direct
Action
in
the
LW.M.A.,
have
the
freedom
toP°
25a, Amberley Road, London, W.9. All
organising an intensive campaign ofjtion, the essential things in economic
P
a"d cheques should be made payable: to J. Scott
protest against the Franco regime.
I life, be administered under these con- ^l?U^aT-a^bl^r
Delegates ratified the principles andjditions? By the workers in each pro
|takes- But lhc bcst thin8 is when WCINAMF
aims of the I.W.M.A.. declaring that|ductive or distributive findustrvy*'
learn from these mistakes. In thel
'----there was no need to revise a position | Direct workers’ control of these prowhich had proved itself by practice, (cesses would ensure the efficiency and Swedish Syndicalist movement there!
It was decided to set up Centres of I freedom which State Socialism cannot are different opinions on many ques-|
Syndicalist Agitation for agriculture. | give, and allow the initiative for im- tions, and there is nothing wrong with| ADDRESS
mining. engineering, etc. These should I proving processes and products which that, if all comrades have the good-1
enterprise” will only permitlwill
w'" to strengthen and improve the!
work in collaboration with U.SJ’s. j ““private enterprise
national secretariat, and would be a when it suits the needs of profit-1 and justice. ,n ,be ,lg 1 ,or freedom
making.
means of decentralising its work.

IN ORDER to understand thc crisis
of productivity and exports, we must
briefly review the happenings of the
last 170 years or so—that is to say,
the social and economic development
known as the Industrial Revolution
or the Rise of Capitalism.
When the system of factory manufacture came into being (as a result
of technical progress) first in Britain,
raw materials were brought to this
country from many parts of the world
and made into manufactured consumcr goods, which were then exported to wherever markets could be
found, as well as being sold here.
Naturally, it was in the countries
which had sold the raw’ materials that
money was usually available to pay
for imported consumer goods. Agri
cultural and mining products from the
colomes and from European countries
were taken to the British mills and
factories: manufactured goods of all
•IC
kinds were exported
to all these
places. Britain, in the familiar phrase ’
became the workshop of the world.
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DIRECT ACTION

IMPORTANT
In accordance with the decisions
of the 4th National Congress of
the S.W.F., the seat of the National
Committee for the coming year has
been moved to the Manchester
area, and all correspondence for
the National Committee should be
sent to:
J. Pinkerton,
12, Alt Road,
Ashton-under-Lyne, Lancs.
Money intended for the National
Committee should he sent to:
A. Gould,
116, Charlestown Road,
Blackley,
Manchester 9, Lancs.
Correspondence and money for
“ Direct Action ” and other litera
ture should be sent to:
Publications Committee, S.W.F
25a, Amberley Road,
London, W.9.

MAU MAU-CHILD OF
COLONIALISM
I’

■

*

-

IVHEN Mr. Oliver Lyttelton, the
pressed into forced labour gangs on
Colonial Secretary, visited Kenya
European plantations.
over a year ago. at the beginning of
In 1944. the Kenya African Union
the Emergency, he declared that Mau
was founded, with Kenyatta as its
Mau was an anti-European and antipresident. Despite the embittering
Christian movement which was stimu
experiences of its leaders its demands
lating racial hatred, but that it was
were moderate and in no sense revolu
quite wrong to link it to economic
Between January I and Novem
Forced Labour. On September tionary.
causes.
The sweeping victory of the Labour
ber
28,
1953,
2,821
Africans
were
29,
1953,
the
Kenya
Government
In a country where, with very few
Party in the General Election of 1945
killed
and
980
captured
in
opera

announced
that
Africans
rejected
exceptions, to be white is to be rich
brought a great resurgence of hope
tions
against
Mau
Mau.
Up
to
by
screening
teams,
but
not
indict

and to be black poor, it is hardly
to the oppressed co'onial peoples.
December
5,
1953,
security
force
able,
would
be
accommodated
at
surprising that social and economic
But the great reservoir of goodwill
casualties
were
213
killed
and
168
camps
and
employed
on
public
grievances should have festered into
which the socialists had built up by
wounded,
while
153,398
Africans
works,
such
as
road
building
and
racial hatred, and it is fortunate for
championing their rights during the
had
been
arrested.
land
rehabilitation.
Captain Lyttelton and his crew of
party
’
s
years
of
opposition
was
rapidly
On
October
24,
10,497
Africans
Collective Punishment. As in
Elizabethan slavers that in a colony
squandered by its adoption of thc
were
in
prison,
1,403
suspects
held
Malaya,
collective
punishment
has
where communism is almost non
reactionary, imperialistic policies of
in
detention
camps
without
trial,
been
used
against
“
unco-opera

existent, they have found a perfect
•It
the Tories as soon as it was in power.
and
355
awaiting
trial.
Up
to
tive
”
villages.
In
one
such
opera

scapegoat in Mau Mau.
December 16, 1953, 97 Kikuyu had tion 4,000 cattle were confiscated.
“ Better conditions.” Mr. Creech
No sane person could condone
died in captivity. Of 24 complaints
Jones,
the
Labour
Coloma!
Secre

Mau Mau methods, which do not
Silencing Dissent. On June 8.
of assault by security forces, five
tary, told the natives of Kenya, “ can
even
stop
short
of
coercing
and
kill

1953,
the
Kenya
African
Union,
cases resulted in convictions and
MAIN significance of the National ing women and children of their own
only
come
to
you
through
hard
eight in acquittals. The remaining the only organisation in Kenya
Union of Railwaymen’s threatened race. But. equally, no clear-sighted
work and obedience to the Govern
lighting
for
the
rights
of
Africans
cases are under investigation.
strike for December 20, called off
ment officers.” Socialism at Home—
person
could
deny
that
their
cause
of
ail
tribes,
was
proscribed
for
Compulsory Repatriation. By
three days before it was due to take is just.
Slavery Abroad!
allegedly
being
a
cover
for
Mau
the end of September last some
place, is that direct action- even thc
Despised,
living
like
serfs
in
their
Mau.
The
Labour
Trade
Union
of
100.000
Kikuyu
had
either
been
More than three-fifths of Kenya’s
mere danger of direct action -can pay
native land, face-to-face with starva
forcibly repatriated to their over East Africa, with a reported mem tion,
225.000 square miles is ncar-desert.
dividends for the workers.
and with all political paths to
crowded tribal reserve or had re bership of nearly 2.500, has been
Faced with the dislocation of | Of some 80,000 square miles that resocial and economic advancement
turned through the compulsion of banned, and a number of African
capitalist economy which the strike! main., nearly 13.000 are held by
blocked by the arrogance and greed
fear or unrest. At the beginning newspapers have been proscribed.
would have caused, the British Trans-| 29,000 Europeans and some 4,0 are
of white settlers and big business
The
independent
schools
set
up
of
October
troops
and
police
began
port Commission, earlier determined I State forest, while 5} million Africans,
men. it was almost inevitable that the
by
the
Kikuyu,
so
that
their
chil

an
operation
to
remove
from
to make no advance on the Railway | most of whom depend on the land for
Africans should turn to violence.
dren
might
have
some
education,
Nairobi
15,000
to
20,000
Kikuyu
Tribunal’s 4s. wage offer, came to | subsistence, occupy about 50,000
square miles.
who were estimated to be there were closed on the charge of
terms with the N.U.R. leadership.
SPORT FOR THE SAHIBS
teaching
sedition.
without permission.
The exact nature of these terms is
A State of Emergency was declared
not known at time of writing, but it WHO OWNS KENYA?
in
September.
1952.
Today,
fifteen
seems likely that the basis for future
The White Highlands, which under ’
later. 12 battalions of troops.
discussions between the bosses and I the 1939 Order in Council are re- of land is given on which they can children, had gathered spontaneously months
12.000
police,
some
20.000
Kikuyu
*
unions will be a 3s. advance on the 4s. | served exclusively for Europeans, are grow produce, 15 head of goats and outside the police headquarters^ at
Home Guards, and an R A.F bomber
Whether this will apply to all grades (the most fertile lands in Kenya, while material to build a hut are provided. Nairobi to demand the release of their squadron
equipped with Lincoln heavy
is not clear.
| much of the land in the Native and then payment of from 3s. 6d. to leader.”
The question rank-and-file railway-! Reserves is poor soil, and the density 4s. 6d. per week. There are clauses
The demonstration was perfectly bombers, are ranged against Mau
men are now asking is: would the!of population is often 3“
© or more to in the contract which say that if a boy orderly, but the police lost their nerve Mau.
becomes 16 years of age he must work and opened fire on the crowd.
Barbarous as the crimes of Mau
Transport Commission not have been (the square mile,
•• there
•
.
Mau undeniably are, they are dwarted
prepared to give more ground had the! In some parts of the Kikuyu for the farmer as well;
are
“There was a panic and an up- by the crimes of so-called civilised
strike decision been adhered to longer,! Reserves, it rises to between 500 and clauses in some contracts saying that roar,
the firing increased, and dead Europeans against the Africans in
or even put into effect?
11,000 per square mile, though a con- children and wives, must, at the de- and wounded
were lying scattered £enya jhe old country may have
What were the perspectives for alsiderable proportion of the 1| million mand of farmers, also work for round the streets
of
Nairobi."
gone
to
the
dogs,
but
there
’
s
still
successful struggle? Railway workers| Kikuyu do not live in the Reserve them.”
A general uprising was feared, and grand sport for the pukka sahibs and
in Glasgow and on Merseyside antici-1 but work for the white man.
“ Already nearly half the Kikuyu repressive measures followed. All the empire builders in Kenya.
pated the theratened strike by going!
Who owns Kenya?
asks Bob have been compelled to leave their meetings were banned, and Harry
But tbe dav of the African is at
slow. Loco men, whose union, the! Millar in 0 a *
“
That
is
land,” says Bob Millar.
Thuku and two of his relatives were band. No longer is he content to serve
A. S.L.E. & F., had accepted the|gives these facts in answer:
*
h
v
ev
.
e
ry
’
?
ight
,h
^
c
ar
J
deported
without
trial.'
»!•
B. T.C.s 4s. offer, were pledging their
the white man. No longer will he
Kenya’s most valuable mineral is jo.ooo" homeless‘in’Nairobi alone.'
meekly submit to the humiliations
support 'ru
in thousands
to
the
N.U.R.|soda
ash.
Production
is
entirely
in
the
f a.
-i
1
.>
c
_>■ o j
Fenner Brockway also had some- SOCIALISM AT HOME
strike. .T 'e • «
that are heaped upon him. In every
W?udha2d* of MaSad!,TSoda Company, a thing to say of the plight of these
1
il-. . .
After collecting every penny that part of the continent he is demanding
men’s case was recognised by the|subsidiary ofr I.C.I
t z-> t
Over the past Afrjcans forced by overwhelming
working class in general, and therelfour years dividends have been 100, circumstances to seek work in the the people could raise, the European his own heritage,
would have been widespread syni-| 150, 275, and 220 per cent.”
cities’
lawyer engaged to defend the Associa“There’s no rroom in Africa for
pathy and support for direct action,! Other companies with large interests
tion “"bolted
bolted bag and baggage,
baggage. leaving thO
0Ssee who do not love the Africans.
Africans."
despite the hardship caused by dislo-ljn Kenya include Royal Dutch Shell
Afr,^ln
tbem 10 take in lbe lesson tbat Law Graham Greene quotes a settler as
o|jtjcs were two sides of the saying. Nor is there room for any
cation of Christmas traffic.
| and Anglo-Iranian, the East African in Nairobi is 56s. a month. Ihe and p
Politics
.
I Portland Cement Company (subsidiary medical officer of health says that white1 man’s system of exploitation man who will not treat them as his
_ _ blacks.
_ _ __1 _ _ ” _The
_ _ _ — Association
____ _ _
_ wasI equals.
rOOF compromise
(of Britain’s Tunnel Portland Cement), the lowest figure a man can live on of_L lhe
Conditions were generally favour-1 African Explosives and Chemical In- if he spends the whole of his money 'oanned.
DONOVAN PEDELTY
“Forbidden to hold meetings, the
able for action. It would have been | dustries (subsidiary of I.C.I. and De on food is 60s.
,
In 1930. PRamsay MacDonald s mernbers divided into groups of three
well nigh impossible for the Govern-1 Beers), and Kenyan
Gold Areas Comment to use blackleg labour in mili-|pany, the chairman of which is Earl Government assured the Africans that and four kep( jn touch with each
The
tary uniform to run the railways, be-p’rey» father-in-law of Sir Evelyn the lands within the Native Reserves other secretly, and continued their
of protest and agitation.
cause of "the" highly skilled work| Baring, Governor of Kenya. Among are reserved for the use and benefit of
the directors is Sir Ulick Alexander, the natives for ever.
involved.
When the Kikuyu Central AssociaThe railwaymen, then, held a hand-1 Treasurer to the Queen. The buying, Tf- a ru | NJ C~ DEMOCRACY tion was formed to carry on the fight,
Kenyatta became its general secretary.
fulI of trumps. The N.U.R. leader-! wholesale and retail trade of the I EMk-miNO
ORGAN OF THE
ship, in a position to scoop the kitty, | colony
,
is largely controlled
, L
byDalgety
.
In the following year, gold was dis- But lhe k.C.A. was in its turn deNORTH-EAST-LONDON
and
Company,
and
the
United
Africa
covered
in
the
Kavirando
Reserve.
c
i
are
d
illegal,
under
the
Kenya
Govsettled for what appears a poor
Company (subsidiary-- ofc tt
Unilever
’s).y
.i
Kenya Legislative Council granted ernment’s wartime emergency powers,
ANARCHIST GROUP
compromise.
“ Much of the land is owned by concessions to Europeans to exploit while its leaders were imprisoned and
To the B.T.C. argument that the
4<1 including postage.
railways are not in an economic posi companies such as Dwa Plantations, it, and the natives were dispossessed thousands of its militant supporters
tion to pay increased wages, there is with over 20.000 acres; it has paid of their land.
jn 1937, Kikuyus in the Trigoni
a simple answer. Some £36,000,000 is dividends of 30 per cent after a 300
paid out annually in interest to per cent bonus in 1950. Two Tory district suffered the same fate. In
the “ dispossessed ” shareholders in peers. Viscount Cobhain (cousin of 1938 natives in the Wakamba Reserve
nationalised British transport. The Oliver Lyttelton) and the Earl of were forcibly evicted, while their cattle
BRITISH SECTION OF THE INTERNATIONAL
shareholders have never reaped such Plymouth have big interests in it.*
were rounded up and sold at very low
44 IThe East African Tanning Extract prices to a European meat-packing
WORKING MEN’S ASSOCIATION
rich rewards as since nationalisation.
Not so the railwaymen one of the | Company has 50.000 acres, and em- firm.
lowest-paid categories of the British I ploys 3.000 Africans. Profits jumped
In 1939, following the Order in
working class.
125 per cent in 1951 *to £1,400, •Il 0. m
Council, the Waitata people were
The final answer lies with theHavinelFORCED
rankFEDERATION seeks to establish
moved off their land in the Highlands
OFF
LAND
THE
SYNDICALIST
WORKERS
’
and-file N.U.R. members. 1
and, as recently as 1948, when the a free society, which will render impossible the Rfowth of a P^vp®^6d
found out that the employers fear
The S.W.Fl
therefore
Labour Government was in office, class and the exploitation of man by man. T
.
j
j ♦ .
The Duke of Abercorn's son owns more than 30,000 people in the Ol- advocates common ownership and workers' control of the land, •industry
direct action ...w.v
more than anything- „.ov,
else
the solution to any dissatisfaction I 30,000 acres, buJ_ _tbe ^averagc^Euro- Engruone settlement were dispossessed
and all means of production and distribution, on the basis of voluntary
7
—
!
farm
is
about
2,000
acres
in
with a paltry wage raise is in their | pean
of their land.
co-operation. In such a society, the wage system, finance and monej
size.
In
striking
contrast
Mr.
Norman
hands.
|
Furthermore, their cattle and goats shall be abolished and goods produced and distributed not for prolit,
I Humphrey, a Senior Agricultural
because they had but according to human needs.
rr-tTT^o loiliccr, stated in a report that in the were confiscated
con
CLASS STRUGGLE. The interests of the working class and the
T^T~TTS I South Nyeri area of the Kikuyu disobeyed! an order to send their
x
x A-i-J-c |Reserve {he average holding of a children to work on a European ruling class are directly opposed. The S.W.F. is based upon the
inevitable day-to-day struggle of the workers against those who own
family of six was only 3.35 acres in plantation.
control the means of production and distribution, and will con
1944. “and in 1955 would be reduced
The more “ progressive ’’ of the and
white leaders are pledged to help the tinue that struggle until common ownership and workers' control are
The Medical Supply Association, still further to 2.61.”
Kingsley Martin,” says Bob African to develop culturally and achieved.
also known as the Surgical Manufac
DIRECT ACTION. Victory in the tight against class domination
turing Co., with branches in Sheffield. Millar, “tells of a Kenya farmer who politically, yet last year £59 was spent
London and Edinburgh, has been de made £60,000 last vear (and paid only on the education of each European can only be achieved by the direct action of the workers themselves.
clared BLACK by the Shipbuilding £10,000 in tax). This may be excep child and only 30s. on each African The S.W.F. rejects all parliamentary and similar activity as deflecting
tional. but incomes of £20,000 and child, while representative democracy the workers from the class struggle into paths of class collaboration.
and Engineering Confederation.
is being taught by an electoral sys
Most of the workers involved in £30,000 are not unusual.”
THE STATE. The State in all its forms is the enemy of the workers,
The
average
wage
of
the
natives
is
the lock-out at this firm are A.E.U. 30s. to 40s. a month. Their staple tem which allows 29,000 Europeans and cannot exist within a classless society. The S.W.F. does not,
14 elected members, and 51 million therefore, hope to use the State to achieve the emancipation of the
members. They stopped work on
June 8 last, after seven workmates— food is a maize Hour called posho. Africans six nominated members.
working
orking class; it does not seek to obtain seats in the Cabinet or FarliaParliaincluding the chairman and one other I ‘‘ V'!6 b.“!?
Nor
does
it
desire
to
build
a
new
State
on
the
ruins
of
the
ment
io
nuiia
cnuic
•••'
family
about
a
month,
and
costs
RESISTANCE
GROWS
member of the Works Committee at
old. Any attempt, by an :allegedly. working class party, to create a j
the Park Royal,
Royal. London, factory—had I 52s.
The first African political organisanew State, can only result in a new ruling class.
been
I The native way ot life is that of
the £as( Afr'can Association,
been declared
declared “
“ redundant.
redundant. ”
ISAT1UN. To
io achieve
acnieve these
tuesc aims,
uuuas the workers must !
ORGANISATION
Workers in many hospitals have re-|the peasant farmer, but the scarcity
founded after the first world war
hev must
replace
of craft
and general
organise. I .....
--------r---- the
— hundreds
.
. trade
. .
fused to touch equipment from Medi-|of land and the levying ot hut and
champion the rights of Kikuyu
unions by syndicalist industrial unions. As an immediate step to that
cal Supply, because orders placed poll taxes of some 24sc a year have
mcvict>n. In March,
March, end, the S.W.F. aids the formation of workers’ committees in al
with the firm have been handled by
by(combined
|combined to force hall
halt a million 1922, .its rhnirman
chairman, Mr.
Mr. Harrv
Harry Thuku,
Thuku, factories, mines, offices, shipyards, mills and other places of work, and
scab labour. Co-operative Societies! Africans to woik toi the white man. was arrested.
their development into industrial unions, federated to an all-national
|
About
half
of
them
are
squatters
on
are boycotting Medical Supply.
Federation of Labour.
“ Thc immediate result,” writes
Speakers from’the Lock-Out Com-1European farms, including 200,000
Jomo Kenyatta, one of his colleagues,
,F„ as a section of the InterThe S.W.F
INTERNATIONALISM,
mittee will go to any branch or fac-1 Kikuyu,
“ was national Working Men’s Association , stands firm for international
Fenner
Brockway,
speaking
of
such
in
Kenya:
I
he
Land
of
Conlhct,
tory meeting, to explain the workers’’
I squatters in the House of Commons the first general strike in the history working class solidarity.
case in detail. Write or .phone:
’
™uuy, >«.M.
Faraday Hall, Horn Lane, Acton,(recently,
said: “ I have seen contracts; of Kenya. It seemed that the whole
London, W.3. (ACOrn 0526).
| they are simply appalling. A little bit African population, men, women atu

PAX BRITANNICA
or Might is Right
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Next time the
whole loaf!
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